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'Rosings' sits centrally within a most generous plot on Straight

Mile, with over 3 acres of beautifully landscaped gardens and

woodland with planning permission to extend

'Rosings'

Straight Mile, Ampfield, is known to be one of the most

prestigious addresses in the area, being lined with trees and

woodland giving privacy to the fine homes that are set back

from the road along private lanes. A few short miles brings you

to superb rail links to London and beyond via Winchester, with

Southampton port close by and of course Southampton and

Bournemouth airports for travel further afield. The National

Park of the New Forest and the buzzing local town of Romsey

are both within a few minutes drive, we believe 'Rosings' is in

the most idyllic countryside location with all the modern day

amenities sought close by.

Romsey 2.8 miles. Winchester 8.7 miles (London Waterloo from

58 minutes). Southampton Airport 8.2 miles. Stockbridge 11.4

miles. (Distances and time approximate)

Built in 1957 in 'Arts and Crafts' style, 'Rosings' is a detached

home that currently offers over 5234 sq. ft of versatile

accommodation with two partly finished stunning extensions

in solid oak, beautifully crafted by local master builders Oak

Craft. 'Rosings' sits centrally within a most generous plot on

Straight Mile, with over 3 acres of beautifully landscaped

gardens and woodland. A driveway leads up to the home

which currently offers 5 bedrooms, one with ensuite, two

shower rooms, two hand built kitchens- one with an Aga, a

sitting room, a drawing/music room, dining room, utility room,

office and plenty of storage. All rooms within the house on

both ground floor and upper floors look out to beautiful

gardens and woodland and offer seclusion and privacy. The

partly finished handsome extension will have an internal



garage to house 6 vehicles and two storey expansive

accomodation above- which can be finished to a new owners

specification. There is a further extension that will house a

beautiful staircase, helping to create a large open plan

reception room and more bedrooms. This home could be

adapted to provide separate living spaces for extended family.

'Rosings' would be a perfect family home, country bolthole or

'forever home'- it would particulary suit a buyer looking for

seclusion, a fabulous location near beautiful Romsey and

possibly a car enthusiast.

'Rosings' has planning permission to extend and to offer over

18,000 square foot of accomodation which has commenced,

therefore there is no expiration of the planning consent,- plans

are available to peruse; and naturally a new owner could

reduce or adapt the plans according to their needs and

requirements.

The current owners fell in love with the enchanting gardens

that completely surround the property, and offer a superb

variety of mature shrubs including a myriad of different colour

rhododendrons, oak, silver birch, evergreen and even an

impressive Redwood tree. 

Outside : There are numerous useful outbuildings- some well

hidden that include a large wood store, workshop/garage,

timber store for garden paraphenalia, green house, sauna, a

large garden room currently used as a gym and a gravel

driveway leads down to a fantastic garage of over 1000 ft2 with

light, electric door and inspection pit that can house several

vehicles. In addition to all this there is a circular heated pool

set in a sunny clearing within surrounding woodland, with an

adjacent poolhouse with mezzanine, and a beach hut cleverly

disguising a WC and a fixed outside shower. Power is available

within most of the outbuildings.

Local Schools and Further Education: Catchment area schools

include Ampfield Primary and The Romsey Secondary. In



addition there are further highly regarded schools in the

nearby vicinity including Farleigh, St Swithun's School for girls,

Winchester College for boys, Godolphin, Stroud, Perins

Community School, Peter Symonds Sixth Form College.

Sparsholt College and the University of Southampton.

Tenure: Freehold

EPC: Energy rating C

Services: Gas, Electric, Mains Water.

Drainage via a hidden cesspit.

Council tax band: G

Viewing

Please contact our Isle of Wight office on 01983 300111 if

you wish to arrange a viewing appointment for this

property or require further information.

Disclaimer
We would like to inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars

have been prepared as a general guide only. A detailed survey has not been

carried out, nor the services, appliances and fittings tested. Room sizes should

not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are approximate. If floor plans

are included, they are for guidance only and illustration purposes only and may

not be to scale. If there are any important matters likely to affect your decision

to buy, please contact us before viewing the property.

Every care has been taken with the preparation of these particulars, but they

are for general guidance only and complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. If

there is any point, which is of particular importance please ask or professional

verification should be sought. All dimensions are approximate. The mention of

any fixtures, fittings &/or appliances does not imply they are in full efficient

working order. Photographs are provided for general information and it cannot

be inferred that any item shown is included in the sale. These particulars do not

constitute a contract or part of a contract.


